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September 2017

Dear Supporters of LHS,
In your lifetime, you will probably need one or more of
the many services LHS provides. LHS fact: 2 out of 3 pets
that come into LHS have been lost or abandoned in our
community. LHS provides “stray services” to many local
communities and municipalities.
Stray Services provided by LHS
• Provide a safe place for lost or abandoned pets
– Medical Care, food and shelter
• Provide safe place for seized animals
– Bite cases, animal neglect or abuse cases
• Assist Law enforcement
• Provide single-point contact to reclaim lost pets
• Reunite owner with lost pet
– Microchip scan
– Review dog license cross reference
– Dog name- tag check and follow up
– Maintain lost animal log
– Contact owners
• Comply with local ordinance and state statutes
– Sections 173 & 95.21
– Wisconsin ACT 90 (dogs only)
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Community involvement
LHS provides these valuable stray services to the following
communities. If you do not find your community on this
list, please contact your municipality or local law
enforcement officer to determine who is providing these
services for your
community.
Municipalities with LHS
stray contracts
Manitowoc County
Cato, Town
Centerville, Town
Cooperstown, Town
Franklin, Town
Gibson, Town
Kossuth, Town
Manitowoc City
Manitowoc Rapids
Manitowoc Town
Meeme, Town
Mishicot, Town
Mishicot, Village
Newton, Town

Schleswig, Town
Two Creeks, Town
Two Rivers, City
Two Rivers, Town
Whitelaw, Village

Calumet County

Brillion, Town

Importance of licensing your pets
Allows municipality law enforcement officers and your local
animal shelters to quickly
locate owners of stray
Lakeshore Humane
animals.
Society, Inc.
Helps generate funds so
1551 North 8th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
municipalities can provide
Phone: 920-684-5401
these valuable stray services
Fax: 920-684-5702
E-mail:
to your community.
info@lakeshorehumane.org

Stray: This is an animal at large, or looking at it from
another perspecve; a lost or abandoned pet.
Surrender: The owner gives the animal to LHS.
Coalion Partner: Other animal welfare organizaon
transfers possession of an animal to LHS.

LHS would like to service all
the municipalities in
Manitowoc County. If you
want your municipality to
contract with LHS please
contact your local County
Supervisors and let them
know that.

Keith Philippi,
President, LHS Board of
Directors

Visit us on the Web
www.lakeshorehumane.org

Find us on facebook
Lakeshore Humane Society

Hours of Operation
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
1 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Closed Tuesday & Thursday
Saturday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Closed Holidays
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ADOPTABLE CRITTERS
2016 — 2017
Board of Directors
President: Keith Philippi
Vice President: Melissa Jacquart
Treasurer: Mary Jo Haban
Secretary: Lou Ann Meyer

Directors
Anthony Maes
Cynthia Carter
Kim Lazansky Philippi
Margie Skattebo

LHS Staff
Tina Nichols,
Director of Operations
Abigail
Brittany
Emily
Kelsey
Lisa, CVT
Lydia
Nick
Nicole
Ryan
Tammy

Wags & Whiskers is the official
newsletter for the Lakeshore
Humane Society, Inc. Anyone
interested in submitting articles
or information for this
publication may send the
specifics to us via e-mail:
director@lakeshorehumane.org
Or via “snail mail” at:
Lakeshore Humane Society
Attention: Newsletter
1551 North 8th Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Inclusion in our newsletter does
not necessarily indicate
endorsement or support by the
Lakeshore Humane Society.
Some articles may come from
other humane organizations or
individuals thereof. Articles may
be edited due to space
constraints, etc.

Are you on the search for a
chubby girl to keep your lap
warm and watch some movies
with? Look no further! My name
is Milo and cuddling is my game.
I am a laid-back gal who would
love a home with many comfy
places to lounge around. I am a
very mellow girl & prefer my
house-mates to be the same. I
am ready to cuddle and snuggle;
come on in and adopt me!

Hi, I'm Adeline! I am a sweet
young girl who is on the search
for a family that will keep me
movated on my weight loss
program. You see, I am a bigger
girl and there is a lot of me to
love but I would be a healthier
ki y if I dropped a few pounds. I
get along with others and the
more kids to wave around a
wand toy the be er. Could you
be with me on my journey?

Hello there, I am Sassy and I am
such a spunky girl! Currently I
am LHS's longest ki y resident
of 8 months. I would love to have
some kids in my new home who
can play with me! Wand toys,
mice, laser pointers, you name
the toy and I can bet I will love it!
So, if you're looking for a great
girl with a fun personality who
will keep you entertained for
hours I am down here at LHS!

I'm Roman, a very handsome
man who would love to join your
home. I do well with others, I
lived with two cats and met
other dogs oen, and I also don't
mind children! I am a big fan of
going on long strolls and I walk
like a dream on a leash. If you
have a big backyard I would
spend all day in it, and when its
raining I want all the cuddles you
can give. I love playing fetch and
anything that squeaks. I am not
a guard dog at all but more of a
big teddy bear. Could I be your
snuggle partner?

We are P-Nut and Cali! A sweet
boy and girl who cannot bear to
be separated. In life, all we need
is each other and a loving home
looking for double the kisses and
aﬀec on! Since we are so
bonded; we don't feel the need
to have other animals in our new
home, we are two peas in a pod.
We wouldn't mind children or
lots of people around since we
are adorable a enon hogs
(and bed hogs). If you could be
kind enough to take both of us,
we would love you furr-ever

My name is Morgan, and I am a
li le more solid. I came in as a
shy man in rough shape. I was
too sweet to be a stray. I have
paral sight in one eye, but that
doesn't stop me from being the
happy, cuddly boy I am today. I
never want to leave my comfy
beds, and I also love lying next to
other animals. Children can be a
li le scary somemes, but if
they are gentle with me I would
love to have them around. Stop
in and see the brave boy I have
become!

All LHS animals are up to date on vaccinations, microchipped and altered before adoption.
See www.lakeshorehumane.org/adopt/ for our adoptable pets.
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EDUCATION

?
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HOPE FUND

Minny is almost as small as the
donation jar she was pictured
with, but she needed BIG help.
Minny was a lost puppy brought to
LHS who was unclaimed by her
owner. After her seven day hold
was up, a pre-operative (spay)
exam by Mishicot Veterinary Clinic
& Pet Care Center revealed a
significant heart murmur. Minny
had what is called PDA (patent
ductus arteriosus), and without a
$3000 surgery to correct a hole in
her heart, her future was grim.
Minny was about four months old
at the time of the exam, and her
health was unpredictable. The
decision was made that the sooner
surgical intervention occurred, the
better.
On July 27th, Minny had surgery
by Dr. Matt Stepnik of Lakeshore
Veterinary Specialists in Port
Washington. She now has an
excellent prognosis for a normal
lifespan. Minny since has been
spayed and received the ok from
the doctors for her to be
permanently adopted. We wish
them a lifetime of joy!

Mark those calendars and please join us as we tailgate and
cheer on the Packers while raising funds for shelter pets!There is
a party at Meat's Opera House in St. Nazianz on Sunday,
November 12th. Bring all of your friends and family to enjoy a
brat fry, DJ, baked goods, readings by pet psychic Lisa Reber,
and prizes, then stick around for the Packers @ Bears kickoff at
12 pm (Packers game schedule subject to change). Dogs and
cat(s) from the Lakeshore Humane Society will be making
appearances throughout the afternoon, you don't want to miss
this! Last year, over $6,500 was raised. It is our goal to double
that amount this year!
Proceeds will benefit The Hope Fund at
Lakeshore Humane Society!!
http://www.lakeshorehumane.org/ways-to-give/hope-fund/

You can clip weight circles from
bags of Purina brand dog and cat
food, then send them in or drop
them off and we earn Purina
Points.
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COMMUNITY HEROES
Fox's Piggly Wiggly had their annual
"Eggstravaganza" this year and
donated $500 to LHS. Even in the midst
of a remodel, they feel fortunate that
their customers were willing to support
nonproﬁt organizaons within our
community. Presenng the check were
employees of Fox's Piggly Wiggly (back
row): Brian Blandin, Ma York, Dave
Steeber, Charmaine Bushman and Pat
McKane. Front row: Lydia Fessenbecker
(represenng LHS) and Peggy Jeske
(Store Director, Fox's Piggly Wiggly).
Manitowoc Small Engine
graciously donated a Crasman
medium lawn & garden tractor, 42"
cut, V-twin engine with automac
drive to LHS. Machine had a
complete tune-up, new oil, spark
plugs, air ﬁlters, belts, ba ery,
blades, & a new deck spindle
bearing unit. Resale value of about
$600. Thank you Manitowoc Small
Engine.

A huge thank you to Sophie who decided she wanted
donaons for the humane society instead of presents for
her birthday!! We very much appreciate you thinking of all
the animals! :) What a wonderful, kind-hearted thing to do!

We would like to thank Koenig
Elementary School who got a
chance to come out for their
annual ﬁeld trip and spent a lot
of me spoiling and snuggling
animals! The animals love the
a enon and are always happy
to have so much loving. Thank
you for spending me with
them and we hope to see you
again next year!

If you've been to one of LHS' events you have probably eaten
some of the delicious bakery donated by Hartman's. Because of
Steve and Joni's love for animals, they have been long-me
supporters of the shelter through their generous donaons not
only of their delicious baked goods, but also donaons such as
event sponsorships, animal care supplies and even whole
pallets of ki y li er at Christmas me!

Thank you Hartman's Bakery for all your support!

Sandra's summer
school class is going
to the Lakeshore
Humane Society this
week so she asked
me to take her to
Petco so she could
buy something to
donate. With her
own money.

The Belisle Fund of the St. Croix Valley Foundaon has kindly awarded
LHS with a $2,500 grant to be used in providing medical and veterinary
services and adopon programs for the lost and homeless animals at the
shelter. Generous grants such as this help LHS to ensure all of the animals
that enter its doors receive the care they need, including those with
special circumstances. By providing medical supplies and veterinary
services the shelter is able to maintain a low euthanasia rate well below
the naonal average. LHS staﬀs a cerﬁed veterinary technologist who
collaborates with community veterinarians to provide vaccinaons and
animal health checks in the shelter to assist LHS in preparing its animals
for adopon and providing medical services, veterinary care and
surgeries for animals in need. Each year the costs for vaccinaons,
medical supplies and veterinary services reaches over $30,000 (over and
above the in-kind services of local veterinarians) and ﬁnding support
from grantors is essenal in maintaining the level of care our animals
deserve.

Thank you Belisle Fund of the St. Croix Valley
Foundaon for your connued support!
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THANK YOU
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HAPPY TAILS

Leo shown here with his new dad, Tony Freiwald, who is an avid LHS
supporter!

Ronan & Riley happily in their forever home!

It has been 2 1/2 years since we adopted
Lily. We are so grateful that the
Lakeshore Humane Society chose us to
adopt her. She is the best dog ever! 

We have a buddy
program!! If you adopt
one cat and adopt a friend
for them, the second
adopon fee is waived!

Congratula ons to sweet King who was
oﬃcially adopted into his forever home! You are
deﬁnitely going to be so loved and spoiled by
your wonderful family! We wish you all the best!

Wonderful 7 year old Bella was oﬃcially
adopted! From what her new owners have told
us she is doing amazing in her new home and
they couldn't be any happier with her. We are all
wishing you the best with your new family and
we know that you are so very loved by them
already. Congrats Bella!
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THANK YOU EVENT SPONSORS

• M.O. Orchekowski, D.D.S.
• D.L. Beaupre, D.D.S.
4725 Plank Road
Manitowoc, WI 54220
(920) 682-7881
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UPCOMING EVENT

Saturday, September 23, 2017
registration at 9 am • walk begins at 10 am

registration / pledge form

Walker’s Name
Pet’s Name
Age: 18 Years +

n Yes

n No

No. of Children under 13 attending

$30 Registration Fee
Children under 13:
Free registration & Free t-shirt (while supplies last)

Phone Number
Address

Raise $150
in pledges
and registr
atio
fee is waiv n
ed!

City/State/Zip
E-Mail
We will not sell or share your e-mail or personal information with third parties

Registration fee is $30.

Pledges may also be done online at www.lakeshorehumane.org/w4k/

WAIVER of LIABILITY - MUST BE SIGNED BY EACH PARTICIPANT AND/OR GUARDIAN OF PARTICIPANT UNDER THE AGE OF 18.

sponsored by:

Port Cities
Animal Hospital, Inc.

I realize that a dog walk is a potenally hazardous acvity, and that I or my dog should not parcipate unless we are physically able. I
agree to abide by the decision of a Walk oﬃcial regarding my parcipaon. I assume all risks for my dog and myself, associated with this
event including, but not limited to falls, eﬀects of weather, contact with any other parcipants, or any other condion. I have read this
waiver and understand these facts. I waive (for myself or anyone entled to act on my behalf) and release the event sponsors, the Lakeshore
Humane Society, the City of Manitowoc, State of Wisconsin; and employees of sponsors, their representaves and successors, from all
claims or liabilies of any kind arising from negligence on the part of persons named on this waiver. I release the rights to any and all media
material and computer informaon without obligaon to me.
I hereby grant permission to the Lakeshore Humane Society (LHS) to photograph my image, likeness, or depicon and /or that of my
minor children (if applicable). I hereby grant permission to the LHS to edit, crop, or retouch such photographs, and waive any right to inspect
the ﬁnal photographs. I also grant permission to use these photos for adversement purposes in any medium, including print and
electronic, and I understand that these photos will be used with or without associang names thereto. I further waive any claim for
compensaon of any kind for the LHS use or publicaon of photographs of me and/or those of my minor children (if applicable).
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND DONATION
Donations listed reflect
June 2, 2017— August 21, 2017
Victoria Adraktas
Carol Ashenbrener
Margaret Augustin
Aurora Health Care
Allan & Nancy Baars
Jill Backus
Marvin Baker
Donna Bandt
Jessica Barta
Sophia Bartels
Merelyn Bartz
Beverly Baugniet
Audrey Bean
Pamela Belz
Ben Franklin Elementary
Sue & Pete Benson
Susan Berg
David & Cheryl Bergene
Rebecca Bergene
Joseph & Kathy Bernhart
Kathie Bernico
Sheryl Bey
Charles Binns
Fay Binversie
Suzanne Blaha
Joe Blanke
Helen Bleser
Grace Boeder
Marlene Bornemann
Beverly Brandt
Mary Jo Brunner
Joan Budnik
Bryan Bukowski
Karen Carlo
Carron Net Company
Cynthia Carter
Christine & Gregg Chaloupka
Sharon Clement
Coastal Community Foundation
Todd & Julie Coenen
Courthouse Pub
Christine Czechanski
Phil Dassey
Nancy Davis
William & Mary Dean
Deb Runnoe
Barbara Decker
Ryan Decker
Julie Dellemann
Mary Dempsky
Marion Denk
June Denoble
Katie Deprey
Shannon Detrick
Marilyn Drumm
Darlene Dworak
Lynn Eck
Mary Lou Emme
Ellie Engelbrecht
First Lutheran Church Sunday School
Judith & Wayne Frank
David & Mary Franz
Nancy Frerichs
Jesse Galien
Becky Garber
Arthur & Jane Gau Jr.
Jeffrey & Mary Gehler
Mrs. Darlene Geigel
Mrs. Lloyd Geraldson
Carol Gibson
Tina Giese
Karin Gigure

Brooke Gile
Nancy Gnadt
Mary Graczyk
Shanna Graykowski
Gudrun Greetan
Vicki Grimstad
Anna Gulseth
Ruth Haese
Michael Halla
Charles Hanf
Christi Hansen
Edgar Hansen
Marsh Hansen
Mr. Terry Hansen
Kelly Harried
Janet Hauck
Jill Hennessey
William & Traci Hoeltke
Michael Hornes
Jane Hurst
Investors Community Bank
Erica Jansky
Shirley Jarvis
Leah Jerabek
Kenneth Jilek
Amy Johnson
Elizabeth Johnson
Maria Jung
Lois Kanneman
Julie Kautzer
Carisa Keller
William Kiel Jr.
Debra Kluba
Geri Kluczinski
David Kohl
Gary Kohls
Laura & Wayne Kratz
Eileen Kummer
Kim Lazansky Philippi
Ellen Leclair
Jennifer Lehman
Floretta Lemke
Betty Loomis
Keith Luckow
Lucky Nc Dogs Looking For Rescue
Anthony Maes
Lou Ann Meyer
Grace Miller
Shelby Monka
David Moore
Ian Moore
Mary Moore
Marlene Morley
Stephanie Mueller
William Napiecinski
Sandra Narten
Arlene Nehring
Next Era Energy
Judith Nichols
Carol Parker
Paulette Sears Counseling LLC
Steven Paulson
Vincent Pauly
Sandy Pelisek
Petfinder Foundation
Wayne Petrashek
Harvey Petska
Keith Philippi
Piggly Wiggly
Susan Pitroski
Ann Platte
Daniel Plautz
Janet Pribek
Ms. Bonnie Price
Jayne Purchatzker

Joanne & Gordon Radandt
Sue Rank
Tessa Rathsach
Jenna Rathsack
Red Hattitudes
Tiffany Regazzi
Cornelius Rezachek
Shirley Richmond
Tammy Ricks
Laura Rodgers
Cherrise Roseberry
Gary Rosenbauer
Mary Jo Rosinsky
Marc Rusch
Kathleen Schaaf
Jacqueline Schaller
Marjorie Schaus
Mary Schaus
George Schmidt
Llyod Schmitt
Jenny & Scott Schroeter
Susan Schuh
Juliana Schulz
Kaye Schwalbe
Lorraine Schwartz
Security Finance
Sheboygan Physicians Group
Bonnie Shimulunas
Kathy Simmet
Michael Simmons
Kevin Sines
Margie & Ken Skattebo
Willard & Elaine Springer
Abbie Stecker
William Stiefvater
Joyce Sukowaty
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
Bonnie Tonkin
Mary & Russell Tooley
Amy Townsend
Tracey's Farm Services
Truist Company
Susan Uecker-Case
Valders High School-Technology
Department
Van Horn Automotive
Ann Verlare
Chris Waak
Mrs. Carol Wachowski
Leslie Wallander
Carl Wartick
Holly Wartick
Wells Fargo Community Support
Campaign
Katherine Wendt
Jodi Westcott
Rodger Whiteside
Ruth Wichlacz
Sandra Wilhelm
Lane Willman
Renee Winkel
Worthington Industries
Jennifer Yauger
Michael Zabler
Franklin Zeman
Sue Zlatohlavek
Jackie Zucchi
Janet Zunker
Every effort is made to keep an
accurate log of our memorial, in-kind
and cash donations. Many times the
handwriting or printing is hard for us to
decipher. Typos or misspellings are
completely unintentional.

In Memory/Honor of
In Honor of Wally Frerichs
Ann & Steven Kleckner
In Honor of Cats past and present, Dave & MJ
Mary JoStich
In Honor of Sophie's Birthday
Andrew Wheeler
In Honor of Barb Seidler
Laurel Breit
In Memory of Noodles adopted 10/02/2013
Kaye Katke Bauknecht
In Memory of Carl Lewis
Steven & Carol Gibson
In Memory of Glen Fuerbringer, a lifelong
resident of Manitowoc & his beloved White
German Shepherd
Kevin Fuerbringer & Wendy Stoeckler
In Memory of Judy Mae (Bergseth) Sprang
National Association of Letter Carriers
In Memory of Wanda Hannah who loved
animals
Nicole Di Basillio-Burish
In Memory of Annie Vander Linen
Debbie Holschbach
In Memory of Bella Bushman
Vicki & Tom Bushman
In Memory of Bella
Sarah Griffiths
In Memory of Betty Reardon
Ms.Pat Matte
In Memory of Carlton Lewis
Vernon Childs
In Memory of Cookie
Barbara Becker
In Memory of Gladys Kersten
Rick Bowe
In Memory of Jeanette Kosarcycki
Judith Loy
In Memory of Michael Soch
Tom Lawrence
In Memory of Mr. Richard Lambert
George & Marilyn Wanish
In Memory of our blessed shepherd mix
Rocky
Steven & Caroline Paulson
In Memory of Richard Schroeder
Holly Andrews
In Memory of Rosemary Konitzer
Lori Konitzer
In Memory of Tina Melko
Mary Murphy
In Memory of Valarian Junk
Jack & Patricia Cummings
Bonnie Pahnke
In Memory of Walter Frerichs
Bernice Swoboda
In Memory of Wilbert Skebba
Jen & Ted Skebba
In Memory of Fay Belongia
Shirley Kreie
In Memory of Kyle Samuel Spangenberg
Kathleen Buvid
In Memory of Mr. Edward Vetting
George & Marilyn Wanish
In Memory of Carol Kochan
Paula Radl
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Underdog Project Update
“The idea of the Underdog Project blossomed after several visits to the
humane society and wanting to do more to help out. I realized if I could
coordinate the right people and funds, I just may be able contribute more aid
than by myself alone. The idea was and is, to raise funds to purchase the
ingredients to the next brew and donate as much of the proceeds as possible
to the Lakeshore Humane Society.” - Brian Sobel
Thank you Brian Sobel, Courthouse Pub
General Manager & Courthouse Pub Owner
John Jagemann. The Underdog Project raised
$1500 to help the animals in need in
Manitowoc County.

Thank You!

On behalf of Lakeshore Humane Society staff, volunteers, and animals, we would like to thank
the Manitowoc Animal Hospital, Memorial Drive Veterinary Clinic, Mishicot Veterinary Clinic,
Port Cities Animal Hospital, Two Rivers Veterinary Hospital, Faithful Friends Cremation Services for devotedly caring for
our animals and supporting our spay/neuter programs. We couldn't do it without you.
We would also like to thank Manitowoc Petco, Colonial Pet Shoppe, and Memorial Drive Veterinary Clinic for generously
donating space to display some of our cats in hopes that they may find their forever homes.

“ S h e l t e r i n g i s a d i f i c u l t , t h a n k l e s s ,
heartbreaking job. The staﬀ of this facility
sacriice their time, hearts, and eﬀorts every
day to help those can never say thank you, without any
wish for recognition or inancial gain. The staﬀ and
volunteers are heroes”
-Michelle Rider, DVM
Mishicot Veterinary Clinic & Pet Care Center

LHS still needs your help…please bring your empty
bagged aluminum cans to the shelter.
Since January 1, 2017 our
total to date is $857, with an
end of year total goal of
$2000.
Thank you!

With holiday shopping season right around the
corner, we would like to suggest using
AmazonSmile if you cannot find what you are
looking for locally. AmazonSmile is a website
operated by Amazon with the same products,
prices, and shopping features as Amazon.com.
When you shop on AmazonSmile, the
AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of
the purchase price of eligible products to the
charitable organization of your choice. You will see eligible products marked "Eligible for AmazonSmile
donation" on their product detail pages.

Nonprofit Organization

LAKESHORE HUMANE SOCIETY, INC.
1551 NORTH 8TH STREET
MANITOWOC, WI 54220

US Postage Paid
Manitowoc, WI 54220
Fricke Printing
Service

PHONE: 920-684-5401
FAX: 920-684-5702
E-MAIL: info@lakeshorehumane.org
www.lakeshorehumane.org
Find us on Facebook!

Mission Statement

Advocate. Aid. Adopt.

The mission of the corporation is to ensure the humane and
compassionate treatment of all animals entrusted to its care, reunite lost
animals with their owners, provide for all adoptable animals to be placed
in responsible, permanent homes, euthanize animals when necessary
and extend humane education to the public.

STUFF-A-VAN
Saturday, October 7th • 10:00am — 2:00pm
Please help us stock our cupboards! Visit LHS volunteers near the store entrance to
receive a grocery list of items that the animals need. Purchased item(s) can then be
dropped off at the LHS van after exiting the store. Thank YOU!

Calendar of Events
2017
September 16

Microchip Day

September 23

Walk for Kindness

October 3

WOMT Be My Guest

October 7

Stuff-a-Van event at Copps
Food Center in Manitowoc

October 17

Annual Member Meeting

October 21

Microchip Day

November 12

Tailgaters for Tailwaggers

November

Thanksgiving for the animals

December 10

Holiday Photos 12pm-4pm

3300 Calumet Avenue • Manitowoc

